
4/29/71 

Dear air. Durkin, 

I .tporaciato t1y advance copy of Kaplaal.s. latest vecturo into tha literary 
bordellos. It is, in 	 uucc aishoneoties, suoh a1-ddications from tha 
conconts and staniarOs of tho lnw, which be practises, that require the kind of 
writin I do. Vt.en th.. other orate of socit,ty :oil, who romiiiao but to writer? 

The other roviews are doplicateo, but I can use them and I do thank you. for 
Gertz, sho I know well ao,i hal foiled to rooponl to my letter, is hung up bocauoo 
ho woo Ruby's lawyer and I sugoep-lod to ens: ,..o" the Texas counsel, aftor Bollie 
senor •I it, the apizogah that did win reversal. I have cholleng-ed Borkhon to a 
confrontation of his writioz, oinc, or r y co Idnatioa ova:::. chasing, under 
any arrangeoonts he makes. Weeeleso to say, ho ha: been nilent. These are the 
literary di4Ocrt:-.=maks who never confront, knowing butter the% they write and 
knowinc thesselvao, their motives and their izaorsnco only toe well. I'll read the 
Lukas Athiotoroot when i'vr time. 

As to your 4/23, this to tho kind of hasty error to which we are oll, in some 
degree, susceptible but Lo which you sent to have a :Jp..eial weaknoso, no doubt 
becouso your politics blind you to what you do not want to pee. This cannot 
explain your earlier, really dishonest writing. You libelled me, even under the 
Lew on permtani71 standards, and you looni better 1:ecauso hod taken the time 
to a:itt-: tI.L3 truth to yoo such earlier. Some dgy this con rein you. You may run 
macrons a vindictive man who 1121 teko after you, out :hen nobody will touch you 
or your wrItino. While you aro young, you'd boat try and take yourself in hold. 
Bosidee, do you realty wait to hurt people, per so? 

Stanley Rosr i.e one of the myriads with political loreconce?tions, all of which 
I know in this csoc of the rit;ht, who flooded the poor 17DI with more false stories 
than anyonr could tomgins about the J?K sanuesination. I recall two cf his, both 
thoroughly disproved, neither credible on the face of it. Oas involved a sick 
Cuban with a mad but lont,  history of violence. That picture ou_estoo him, although 
I've not lookod at his picture in five,  years, so my recall can be faulty. You do 
not zivo me the history of the on.- you sent, ohloh io your aiZair. 

 
 

 

 

 

Sincerely, 

Harold itoibberg 
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Henry P. Durkin - Box 1537 - FDR Station - New York, N.Y. 10022 

April 28, 1971 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

I thank you for your reply to my letter of the 22nd. Thank you also for correcting the 
statement that you said in your book that the sketch was of the assassin of Dr. King. 
Believe me, it was not my intention to misrepresent your views . I read the caption 
of the sketch and photo on page 465 of FRAME UP and then rushed to send you the 
photograph. I appreciate the correction. 

The photo is from Associated Press and it appeared in a newspaper in exactly the 
same size as I sent you. The man was photograthed against a wall and hence the 
background was gray in the newspaper photo. Making a glossy print from this darkened 
the background even more. 

I do not understand your reference: "Is it, perchance, part of one of those Ross fabrications? 
and would appreciate your telling me what this means. Thank you. 

In case your publisher has not sent you some of the reviews of your book, I herewith 
enclose copies from NY TIMES, NY POST, SATURDAY REVIEW, CHICAGO SUN TIMES. 
As I get others, I'll send you copies . I also enclose a NY TIMES review of WHY 
ROBERT KENNEDY WAS KILLED, for your information. 


